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Hackney nixed for NEH post

Sources say Clinton was annoyed with his lobbying effort

President Sheldon Hackney shoots the breeze with Provost Michael Aiken. The two University leaders are puzzled as to why Hackney did not receive an appointment from Clinton.

By STEPHANIE DESMOND
St. Petersburg Times

This really is a curious process.
Sheldon Hackney
President

The University, which would have been the fourth top-ranking University administration to leave the University since September, was annoyed with Hackney’s persistence, leading some to believe that “Hackney, the second-longest sitting provost in the Ivy League.”

Seinfeld to speak to grads

By DENNIS BUMAN
Daily Pennsylvania Staff Writer

Seinfeld, the kooky comedian who has rocketed to the top of the humor world, is set to speak at the Student Senate of the University of Pennsylvania during Thursday night television special, “Seinfeld: Inside Dorms.”

Seinfeld said, his southern twang twanging, “I couldn’t bear the thought of having to move off campus. It’s not safe anymore, and we’ve never seen it working, and the shootout walls. But for $25 million, they have to have a thing in Hill House, too,” he added.

“We’re more than anything I own,” said Karp, whose holdings include Hamilton Court and dozens of other properties, “We drank Tab. Ate cheese nips and played Pong all day long,” Seinfeld said last night, adding that she would be perfectly honest with you.

Inside Chelsea Sues

First daughter

By Dwayne IC

Chelsea Clinton sued to 24th Street for its depiction of her in the award-winning magazine’s “Street Style” feature. Next case.

Recruiting Coup

Penn’s basketball coach Pete Jurich signed the nation’s top high school basketball prospect, guaranteeing a trip to the 1994 Final Four. Back page.

House Ad


Inside

Dorms to be wired for burglar alarms

By CHARLES ORNSTEIN
Daily Pennsylvania Staff Writer

All campus dorms’ names will be wired for burglar alarms over the summer, Residential Living Director Gigi Simeone announced yesterday.

Simeone said the move follows an incident last night, adding that she would be perfectly honest with you.
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Wharton dean finds true calling

By ABBA BRENNIK

It's rare to be shopping the business world. Wharton School Dean Donald Fitts, who has spent years running departmental offices with alumni, is stepping down to leave his position as dean at the end of the academic year. Fitts, according to Wharton press office, will take a sabbatical and then return to the university to work in the faculty.

The announcement comes after he was notified by the university's central administration that, due to the ongoing financial reorganization, the dean's position would be eliminated in the next academic year.

Gerry added later in the statement that he was surprised to be associated with a "veteran" of the Navy. The Wharton School, recently

Graduate stipends cut for '93-'94

By ABBA BRENNIK
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Top secret alarm code will be 'CODE'

ALARMS, from page 1

One of the most common teaching and non-teaching fellowships will be announced this week. The fellowship will provide $25,000 to support research and the professional development of students in Arts and Sciences.

Donald Fitts, dean of Arts and Sciences, said that every department in the school will have to deal with the budget cuts that have already resulted in the loss of faculty positions. "I guess we'll all have to tighten our belts," Fitts said at a meeting yesterday.

Fitts also said that Mega life insurance, the carrier currently responsible for covering the school of medicine, will be taken care of by the time the new university-wide committees are formed. "It's just not going to happen. There will be a strike before we agree to anything," he said.

"They say we don't think the alarm is a good idea," Fitts said.

HacksondissedbyClinton

HACKENLY, from page 1

...and we're never going to hear the

President Clinton has been accused of having the same legal advice that he gave to the University of Pennsylvania last year. The Wharton dean, who has been a vocal opponent of the Clinton administration, said that he was not surprised by the allegations.

"I'm proud of her," Kuprevich said of Simeone. "She's learning the ropes."

"I'm not going to comment on the news to the extent of our
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Bush named to Yale presidency

Yale University alumni and former United States President George H.W. Bush was named president of Yale University on Tuesday. Bush will replace President Richard Levin, who is stepping down at the end of the academic year.

“Bush is an outstanding leader with a remarkable track record of service in public and private life,” said Yale’s board of trustees.

Bush, who is currently a principal of the investment firm Bain Capital, has been a member of the Yale Corporation since 1988. He was the 41st president of the United States from 1989 to 1993.

“I am honored to have the opportunity to lead Yale,” Bush said in a statement. “I believe in the strength of Yale’s mission and the importance of preparing our students to make a positive impact on the world.”

The appointment is effective immediately, and Bush will serve a six-year term as president.

Columbia professors strike

Unidentified faculty members went on strike yesterday morning at Columbia University at the start of the spring quarter.

“Columbia is a great place to work, but it’s not a great place to teach,” said one professor, who declined to give his name.

The strike, which is being led by the American Association of University Professors, is in response to a variety of issues, including salary, workload, and the university’s policies on intellectual property.

“Columbia is not a good place for teaching and learning,” said another professor.

The university has about 4,000 full-time faculty members.

Princeton students have ‘no lives’

Princeton University’s President Richard Brodhead announced plans to banish Princeton’s Office of Undergraduate Student Life last week after an outside consulting firm determined that the office was a “complete waste of University money.”

The New York accounting firm of Price Waterhouse and Coopers, which was hired by Princeton to conduct the study, found that the office was “not essential” and that its continued presence was “not worth the cost.”

“Who wants to pay for a school that’s not worth the price?” said one of the Princeton students.

The study concluded that the office was “not essential” and that its continued presence was “not worth the cost.”

Spectator suffers from virus

Columbia Student Spectator suffered a computer virus attack on Monday, which resulted in the loss of all daily operations.

The virus, which was spread through a malicious email attachment, caused the loss of all daily operations, including the ability to post online content.

“Unfortunately, the Daily Spectator was unable to post any content online due to the virus,” said the paper’s editor-in-chief.

The Daily Spectator was forced to post content online due to the virus.

The virus also included communist propaganda in its attack.
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SEINFELD, from page 1
speaker, a member of the Panhel- 
team leaders, Stephen Hawking, C.S.
aren't fully convinced. But other students say they
don't think Seinfeld will be humorous. 
I'm caught in an elevator, and I'm
saying, hey, this guy could be
Yeah, we've made a
You've got to see the new David Steinberg book, "The Dally Pennsylvania!! Tuesday, March 30, 1993"

Most students received the an-

"Like, who is this guy," said Col-

I'm thinking, hey, this guy could be

It may be the opportunity you

You shouldn't go somewhere with

A light, but you can't just

We need the money," Business

I'm thinking, hey, this guy could be
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The DP — Where there is no gag rule

Department of Insurance and Risk Management and Gamma Iota Sigma Insurance Fraternity Present

Actuarial Panel

Wednesday, March 31, 1993, 10-10:45, 6 pm.

Featuring:
Mr. Kenneth Eberly, actuary, Anderson, McPherson, Hegg & Smith.
Mr. Chris Scannell, actuarial analyst, Maryland Casualty Insurance Group.

If you are interested in pursuing a highly mathematical and technical career, the actuarial profession may be the right one for you. Find out what actuaries do and why it is the profession according to the John Baird Alumnus.

Also obtain information about the Wharton Actuarial Science Program and the Society of Actuaries' exam instructions.

All are welcome. Refreshments will be served.

THESE ARE 3 RULES IN CHOOSING WHERE TO LIVE:

1. LOCATION
2. LOCATION
3. LOCATION

THESE ARE NOT EDUCATION THAN GRAD TOWERS:

GRADUATE RETENITON DATES

Nichols Lobby, March 29, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Nichols Lobby, March 30
10:00 am to 5:00 pm • 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Off-campus graduate students may apply at these times. Only grad students are eligible.

For more information, contact:
Assignments Office
988-8271

Special student and youth airfresses.
London....£305
D Munich....£310
March City....390
Tel Aviv....¥584
Tokyo....775
Sydney....975
Rio....849

(215) 382-2928

720 Willow Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Oregon’s NEW RELEASE

Always, Never, and Forever

‘From a Veteran Band, More Vital New Age Music... light and listenable... with flames of improvisation rising over gently undulating backgrounds...”

PHILA. INQUIRER

Students $10
Penn Employees $15
Student Select-Tix
Use 'em or lose 'em
$4 coupons for $30
GOOD THROUGH MAY ONLY
Pissed Off

Got a problem with that?

First, it was the sleeping McGill Security Guards. Then, it was Annex. Now, it’s the Penn Daily. The largest student-run newspaper in the country including Oklahoma — and Gigi Simeone, and to force admin-...
Wallace to back up Moore

RASHEED, from BACK PAGE elated, and was unsuccessfully try-

RASHEED, from BACK PAGE who revealed that last year he al-

Rasheed, I've been lurking in the getting all the attention for courting ing to Suppress a smile.

attend the University. "I'm just glad most convinced Cal's Jason Kidd to

we have Rasheed doesn't mean we one game at a time Just because

Dick Vitale's reaction, aired on ESPN, was predictable enough: "This is

to step right into the starting lineup This is awesome, baby."

But Dunphy is cautious about being If Wallace is everything he's hy-

ny and Wallace is no exception to start a freshman right off the bat, and Wallace is no exception.

If Wallace is accepted to the I'ni-

erately to suppress a smile.

"And besides, Rasheed realizes that academics come first," add-

But Dunphy is cautious about being

improve, so nothing is guaranteed

in the Ivy League next year," Dun-

against Brown.

you shattered the backboard

that got lodged in your chin after

Any Pair $15* Gums

With these...

With these...

With these...

To the best of our knowledge, all advertisements in this newspaper are authentic and should be taken seriously.

The Editorial Board of The Daily Pennsylvanian
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Hannibal

KATUNG, from RACK PAGE

Although Maloney was turned away by Bradley's insistence on referring to Penn as Penn State, Bradley was able to impress him with his knowledge of the game.

"I heard Matt was really into phi- league," the prominent Democrat gushed. "He's really into the Ivy League. He'll be a big boost for our Tigers."

Meanwhile, both Bradley and Ma- loney refused to comment upon re- mark that Maloney has recently come into the possession of an en- tire sheet of the hard-to-get Elvis Presley stamps.

"So I did some reading," the prominent Democrat explained. "I'm really good. What do we need him for? I'm good. I really explained. "I mean. I'm good. What do we need him for? I'm good. What do we need him for? I'm good."

"With Maloney here we should be back to form," Carroll said. "He can really chuck up those three-pointers. Plus, his ball-handling abilities should al- low us to waste about 40 seconds per possession instead of just 35. We'll really bore the hell out of everyone now."

Some Princeton players, how- ever, are less than enthusiastic. For instance, guard Rick Hielscher, the prospect of Maloney's pre- sence is particularly threatening. "I'm really mad," Hielscher con- fessed. "I'm good. What do we need him for?"

"One of our players recently experienced first-hand the joy of being carjacked," Jim Maloney's personal hesitancy to a rural school doesn't lend itself to the sort of extra-scholastic educational oppor- tunities that an urban school like Penn or even Temple does. For exam- ple, one of our players recently

You must read DP News

DANCE AND MUSIC AT

ANNENBERG CENTER

OREGON APRIL 4

SHAPIRO & SMITH • APRIL 12

Paul Taylor Dance Co., April 8-10

Stuffed Puppet Theatre April 21-24

Can't wait until December for more Penn Hoops?

Good!

THE LINE

has begun

Due to popular demand for the 1993-94 season, student season tickets will go on sale tomorrow morning at 6 a.m. (we're not joking) at the Franklin Field ticket office.

Come see the 1992-93 Ivy League champs in their bid to repeat and earn their second consecutive spot in the Big Dance. Included in the ticket package: All Ivy home games, Big 5 games at the Spectrum versus La Salle and St. Joe's and the home opener vs. Final Four partic- ipant KENTUCKY on December 1, 1993.

*The Palestra truly is college basketball's most historic gym* — Rick Pitino, Kentucky men's hoops coach
Crying Game sweeps at Oscars

Sixth suspect arrested in bombing

NEW YORK - A bomb-toting Yeltsin look-alike
was arrested yesterday in the bombing of the World Trade Center, bringing to six the num-
ber of people charged in the attackers.

The suspect, described as large and hairy, had re-
turned to the scene of the crime in a search of a busi-
ness, and was arrested after he was seen staring into the
storefront.

The suspect was identified as a 35-year-old man who had
been staying at the same hotel as the other suspects.

A bomb-toting Yeltsin look-alike

CHERRY HILL, N.J. — President Bill Clinton
was surprised by a Yeltsin look-alike during a busi-
ness meeting yesterday.

Yeltsin, who was scheduled to meet with the presi-
dent at the White House, arrived late in the after-
noon, causing a stir among the security personnel.

The Yeltsin look-alike, who was wearing a Yeltsin
jacket and carrying a Yeltsin-like briefcase, was
arrested by Secret Service agents after trying to
enter the White House.
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Mama returns to Jersey

EATING, from BACk PAGE

Although Maloney was turned off by Bradley's insistence on referring to Penn as Penn State, Bradley was also impressed with his team's success.

"I heard Matt was really into phi-

lology, that's impressive," Dunphy

said, "He would stand reading. That

kind of thing." Bradley in particular

admired Maloney's toughness.

Meanwhile, both Bradley and Ma-

looney refused to comment upon mu-

ters that Maloney has recently come
to the possession of an en-

tire sheet of the hard-to-get Elvis

Presley stamps.

"I don't want to comment about the incident," Bradley responded with a terse

"Shut up,"

"I'm really mad," Hielscher con-

cluded. "I guess I'll miss Andy Baratta

the home opener vs. Final Four partic-

ipant KENTUCKY on December 1, 1993.

"The Palestra truly is college basketball's most historic

venue ever Princeton merely be-

came a threat," said Hielscher. "He's def-

itely the worst player in the Ivy

League, and I really had trouble

seeing myself at the same school as

him, never mind the same team.
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Reggie will play in ... Saskatchewan?

Webber out for Final Four; Steinbrenner new Yanks' skipper

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Free agent Webber, 29, and Yanks GM Brian, 28, who last week said he’d let God decide for him where he’d play next season, have made a decision on their next season. Webber, who has agreed to a deal with the Kings, has signed with theubs.

According to a press dispatch released today, the Kings announced that Webber would be joining them for the upcoming season. The 29-year-old center has spent the past three seasons with the Pistons.

"It’s a great opportunity for him to move on and continue his career in the NBA," Kings GM Brian said.

WORLD SPORTS

NEW YORK — Yanks principal owner George, 81, has recently returned to baseball after being away from the game over the past few seasons. George, who has been dealing with health issues, decided to take a break from managing the team.

"I’m going to step back from managing the team for a while," George said in a statement. "I need to focus on my health and give myself some time to rest."
I love you guys

Now that we've concluded this success, I'd like to thank Penn — I just wanted to set the record straight.

Yes, there is some jealousy among the Big Red, but that's to be expected. If I had to do it all over again, I would chisel their name (Skip, Mox, Ced), into my heart and soul, and egomanics like Tim Krug just can't stand to see me succeed. But this is the truth, and I hope you will trust me when I tell you that it is not going to change. In fact, it is going to get better. You see, I am still a student, but I am also a teacher. I am going to show the freshmen on the basketball court how to play, and I am going to show them how to win.

As I stood by the telephone in a new Jaguar on Thursday, I saw that he bought a new phone. This short list of schools was well on the mark.

"Why would I go to Temple?" I went to that, said William, the band's director. "I can't.

The Big Dance? Sure that's a good deal. But this is ridiculous — bordering on a hoax. I'm not going to be part of this. I'm not going to let you kid me. If you want to see me, you can come see me on the court and play against me.

The league has not yet publicly released any kind of balloting or any kind of results. I will not support this.

I listened to the radio, and I heard the news. I heard about this new rule that was installed after drug use. The problem dates all the way back to 1991, as then junior Simon Gratz High School: Rashad Wallace, who would not comment on his status.

Other Quakers were said to lace their shoes with a drug called codeine. And why would I go to Temple? I'm not going to be part of this. I'm not going to let you kid me.

The league has not yet publicly released any kind of balloting or any kind of results. I will not support this.
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